Light microscopic study of degenerating cobalt-filled optic axons in goldfish: role of microglia and radial glia in debris removal.
Labeling severed axons with cobaltous-lysine ultimately leads to the degeneration of their distal segments. The present study was designed to determine whether microglia and radial glia have comparable roles in the elimination of degenerating axons. Another purpose was to determine whether the cobalt could escape from degenerating axons and enter intact neuronal cells. Optic axons were filled with cobaltous-lysine for 1 day and the retinal projections were examined from 1 to 106 days later. Optimal filling was obtained 1 day postlabeling. The number of filled axons in the optic tract was significantly reduced at the 2-day time point, indicating that many axons had disintegrated. Many axons contained large swellings that resembled cells. However, transneuronally labeled neuronal cells were never observed. Labeled, rounded microglia appeared among the degenerating axons at the 3-day time point, and the microglia changed shape at 5 days. They became elongated and manifested many processes. In addition, the microglia began to move toward, and entered, the ventricles and vasculature. Virtually all the labeled debris was removed between 17 and 28 days following the application of cobalt. The rapidity with which the axons were removed suggests that the cobalt accelerates the degenerative process either directly, or indirectly by accelerating the arrival of phagocytic cells. Radial glia appeared to play a smaller role in debris elimination. They took up labeled debris to a lesser degree than microglia and were briefly labeled. Interestingly, radial glia did not take up cobalt when it was injected intracranially and diffused through the brain. A previous claim of an axosomatic retinotectal projection to cells deep in the stratum periventriculare of a teleost fish is reinterpreted to represent cobalt within radial glia.